This plan is based on last year’s display needs; you are free to alter it. We can move and add tables to accommodate your areas’ display needs.

DO hang the sign for your area.

Decorate if you wish!

Roll table cover for covering the tables, risers or hanging on the wall is available—help yourself!

Hint: Hang things on nails, instead of pounding in. It makes takedown much easier.

Entry numbers:
2012

MAKE SIGNS!
2 on ladder outside red bldg:

4-H Information-

1 at ticket gate, 1 at side gate:

Judge’s Orientation →

-15- Div. R
-16- Div. S
-17- Div V
-18- Div. X,Y
-19- Div Z
-20- Div. P
-21- Div P
-22- Div P
-23- Div P
-24- Div P
Crops & Gardens
Floriculture
Passport to Understanding
Safety, Hi-Tech, Engineering, Sciences, Leisure Ed.
Woodworking
Creative Crafts General
Creative Crafts General
Creative Crafts Natural Macrame Scrapbooking
Creative Crafts Transfer art Wearable
Creative Crafts Recycled Handicrafts

RISERS
8’W x6’H x4’D shelves:
5-7½”D
1-11”D
52 total

TABLES
2’X8’
18’H
30”H
25 total

Straw bales
20 needed

13’-8’
Judging tables, 2 judges per table and 50 chairs donated by Liberty Rental, Imlay City

Plastic table-cover for risers

Mark riser locations on Monday before judging
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2014 Indoor Display

Div Q -10- Visual Arts
Div Q -11- Visual Arts Collections
Div Q -12- Visual Arts Collections
Div Q -12- Visual Arts Collections
Div T -13- Conservation
Div W -14- Vet. Science

-25 - 4-H Office
2 – 8’ tables
1 – card table

-26 - 4-H Office
1 – 8’ table

-27 - Div. K
Dog Record Books

-28 - Div M
Pocket Pets

-29 - Div AA
Perf Arts, Speeches & Demos

Yellow Building – Judging Tables
1 judges per 8’ table

AM – Div R
PM – Div P
AM – Div T
PM – Div P
AM – Div W
PM – Div P
AM – Div N
PM – Div X & Y
AM – Div N
PM – Div X & Y
AM – Div U
PM – Div P
AM – Div U
PM – Div P

Door to red bldg